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A warm welcome to Arlesey Town and former players Bruno Brito and 
Derek Feyi who joined the club during the summer.

There have been two games since our last programme notes and we go 
into today’s game in good spirits off the back of two excellent winning 
performances, both 2-1 away victories at Tring and Dunstable. Both 
performances showed the sides real qualities, most pleasing was that we 
showed we can play, work hard to earn the right to do that and see out 
games that in all honesty we would have lost last season. These 
performances have shown me that we are moving in the right direction 
as a team. We are competing week in and week out, mistake are being 
cut out of our game and most importantly it is also clear that the players 
are enjoying their football are proud to be wearing a Dynamos shirt.

I would also like to mention young Junior, who at sixteen years of age 
made his AVDFC debut in the win at Dunstable and put in a performance 
that was composed, energetic and fearless.

We have made two further additions to the squad, Ollie Lemon signs 
from Oxford City having been with Rushden and Diamonds last season, 
we have also added experienced non-league keeper Lee Parrack from 
Winslow. Leaving us are full back Alex Ashman and keeper Archie Davis.

Today we welcome back Dave Brown from suspension and Ben Gill who 
has just got engaged (congratulations Gilly) and has just served fourteen 
days in self isolation after popping the question in Slovenia.

I have now challenged the players to find consistency in their own 
performance and as a team. Consistency will be the key to a good 
season. The players have set their standards in relation to performance 
and now it is down to them to reproduce week in and week out.

Enjoy the game. 
Granners



Aylesbury Vale Dynamos is an amalgamation of Aylesbury FC and Bedgrove Dynamos, two local clubs with a rich 
history in local football. Aylesbury FC enjoyed a long history in senior and junior football dating back to the 
1930’s under the previous names of Aylesbury Vale, Haywood United, Belgrave, Stocklake and Negretti and 
Zambra FC, which was founded in the 1930’s by workers at the Negretti and Zambra company then based in 
London’s King Cross district. The company moved to the Stocklake Industrial Estate, Aylesbury.

in 1949 and by the mid 50’s the premises had a bar, football, cricket and tennis facilities. The football club joined 
the Aylesbury District League in 1954. The social club changed its name to Stocklake when Negretti and Zambra
sold the premises to the local council, who then leased the facilities; hence the different sections adopted the 
name Stocklake. Under the guidance of Chairman Mr Ernie Crotty, the club gained many honours including 
runners up in ADL’s top divisions, before gaining intermediate status in the Wycombe and District League first 
and senior divisions. Sadly Ernie was killed in a road accident just before the club moved premises to the present 
location at Haywood Way in 1987.

After gaining senior status and promotion to the Chiltern League in 1988, Stocklake enjoyed many further 
successes including Division One runners up in 1991, Premier Division and League Cup runners up the following 
season and Wycombe Senior Cup success in 1995. Cup success was also followed on in the following season, this 
time the Berks and Bucks Intermediate Cup being added to the trophy cabinet. Belgrave FC was formed in 1983 
by Jim Sullivan who lived in nearby Belgrave Road. Jim had two sons who were passionate about football but 
were limited to where they could play, so formed a team himself with the help of neighbours Lynne and David 
Hatcher. By 1990, under the guidance of Danny Martone, Belgrave had grown to five youth teams providing 
football for over ninety boys from the Quarrendon and Haydon Hill areas of Aylesbury. 1996 saw the forming of 
two senior teams under the Belgrave FC name and by the turn of the millennium teams were represented at all 
levels from Under 8’s through to seniors, 

At the start of the 2000/2001 season, the senior Belgrave FC team was renamed Haywood United following an 
amalgamation with Stocklake FC with Danny Martone voted in as chairman of the new club. Haywood United 
joined the Spartan South Midlands League and won promotion into Division One after two seasons. Notable 
achievements during the 2001/2002 season included league awards for the best kept and most improved 
ground; this included the erection of floodlights and perimeter fencing, which Danny and his hard working
committee fought hard to establish.  Season 2002/2003 saw a difficult start in Division One, but with the arrival 
of manager Jon Franklin and his assistant Keith Walker just after Christmas, the club eventually consolidated 
finishing in 9th place. Promotion was gained to the South Midlands Premier Division the following year after a 
campaign that saw 23 wins, 7 draws and only 4 losses. Haywood United proved themselves capable of staying in 
the Premier Division after finishing 3rd in the 2004/2005 season in a campaign that only include one loss in the 
twenty matches after Christmas. The club also entered the FA Cup and Vase for the first time and won the 
Buckingham Charity Cup in 2006.

Season 2006/2007 began with Haywood United becoming Aylesbury Vale FC and saw Keith Walker and Steve 
Gleinster take over as joint managers and steadily build a squad. This was recognised in the 2008/2009 season, 
under the management of Mark Eaton, with a good cup run in the FA Cup and FA Vase, winning three rounds in 
the FA Cup losing to Level 4 side Gosport after a replay, and losing out in the 4th round of the FA Vase to Leiston
Town. . After Christmas the side suffered due to long term injuries and finished mid table. May 2009 saw a major 
new development in a new semi professional side vote for a name change. Aylesbury Football Club was formed 
under the leadership of Chairman Roger Dance and assisted by Vice Chairman Danny Martone
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Former Chairman Bill Harrison was made President of the club. Great success on the field of play was to follow, 
with the team having a fantastic run in the F.A. Cup. We were the last 'level five' team in the country to remain in 
the competition and were rewarded with a visit to Haywood Way for the F.A. Cup trophy, allowing the team, 
supporters and local people to get their hands on this famous trophy and make the most of this memorable 
occasion. We were finally knocked out of the competition by Wealdstone in a close game. A brave and superb 
display was witnessed by a bumper crowd of 800 plus.

Meanwhile, away from the midst of F.A. Cup drama, our success continued, becoming 'Double Winners' Winning 
both the Spartan South Midland League and League Cup capping an extraordinary season and gaining promotion 
to the Southern League Division 1 Central. Steve Bateman took over in 2013/14, steered the club to safety in his 
first 6 months in charge. Then in 2014/15 with Bateman at the helm FC has their most successful season to date 
most successful to date. Playing at the highest level in the club’s history, the team finished third in the League, 
having been pushing for promotion all season and narrowly lost out in the semi final to Bedworth United having 
already beaten them twice in the league. the 2015/16 finished with a flourish as the club finished just outside the 
play off positions, but had the consolation of our first major Cup Final, beating Chesham United in the Berks & 
Bucks Cup at Windsor. Steve Bateman and his management team resigned at the end of the season and Danny 
Gordon & Gareth Risbridger took the helm , supported by Paul Bonham , Ryan Wiffin & Aaron Norman. Davis 
Haule took over from Gordon & Risbridger in December 2016, appointed brother Brian as his assistant and 
recruited former coaches Fraser McLachlan, Aaron Wiffin and added Ryan Collings to his back room staff for the 
2017/18 season.

In 2018/19 Scott Reynolds was appointed manager and when he resigned midway through the season it was left 
to Paul Bonham to take control but because of ground grading issues the Southern League made the decision to 
relegate the club and  so after ten seasons in the Southern League. Phil Granville  and Ben Gill were appointed 
midway through last season  and  will kick off the 2020/21 season again  in the Spartan Premier Division

Bedgrove Dynamos
Alf Buckland, a resident of Finmere Crescent, formed Bedgrove Dynamos in 1968. It was created to fill a void in 
activities for boys within the Bedgrove area on the south side of Aylesbury. In 1980, Dave Bayliss became 
involved when he brought his Cub side to the Bedgrove Park. The teams amalgamated and Dave went on to be 
the chairman for 21 years, stepping down in the year 2000. Within two years and barely a full strip between 
them, they managed not only to win the Under 12's Aylesbury & District League (ADL), but went on to win the 
13's & 14's league in consecutive years and, by which time, they now had four teams at various age groups.

Over the years the club has grown and has won many tournaments and trophies, especially at county level. Many 
teams have toured abroad and the club has also entertained boys from Europe and America. We can boost that 
we are the only boys club to have a club pennant on display in Barcelona's trophy room.
At the start of the season 2001/02 the club was the largest junior club in the Aylesbury area, running teams from 
under 8's through to under 18's. At the end of the season 2001/02 the club managed to win the coveted Berks 
and Bucks Cup at under 14's, the Mayor's Cup at under 12's, represented in two other cup finals, won 3 league 
titles, gained 6 promotions in total and all teams finished in the top 6 to the fairplay awards for their respective 
leagues. In the last 20 seasons across the age groups the club has won 25 divisional titles, and runners up 20 
times.

In 2019 two became one when the sides amalgamated with the intention of allowing the youth of the town to 
progress through junior football to youth and then adult football and play at the highest possible level.



Phil GRANVILLE – Manager
Phil spent twenty four years at Uxbridge FC, he joined the side at fifteen years 
of age.  Made over Over 450 first team appearances winning 2 x London 
Challenge Cups, 1 x Middlesex Senior Cup. 
Phil then spent ten  years as Reserve team manager (five  as player manager), 
the side had great success, Middlesex Premier Cup Winners, a Suburban North 
League Title, Suburban Cup Winners, Suburban Cup Runners up, a Suburban 
Premier B League Title. He then spent three years as Manager of Harefield
United before brief spells at Hanwell and Leverstock Green.

Ben GILL – Assistant Manager
Former Arsenal Youth player who has also played for Watford, played in 
FA Cup & League Cup games before signing professional terms for 
Cheltenham Town. On July 2009 he signed with Interblock from 
Slovenia. His spell in Slovenia was ended in September 2010 however 
when he returned to England and signed for Forest Green Rovers. Ben 
has also played for Crawley Town, and Wealdstone.

Jordan KING – Assistant Manager
FA Qualified Coach Jordan started his managerial career at Aylesbury Park 
Rangers in 2012, achieved three promotions in consecutive seasons and also
led the side to the Tom Sparkes League Cup. 
Then at Aston Clinton between 2015 and 2018 the side achieved back to back 
promotion finishes and in 2017/18 Aston were runners up in Spartan South 
Midlands League Div Two and the Division Two Cup Runners up. The side also 
defeated Flackwell Heath at Marlow to win the Wycombe Senior Cup in the 
same season.

Jason CARR Coach Emil DIMITROV Coach



Sam AUSTIN
Sam joins from Aston Clinton. The 
6ft3in defender can play anywhere 
across the back line and is a threat 
from set pieces. 

In his previous four seasons Sam has 
won individual honours in two of 
them.

Jack ELSEY
Young left sided Defender, Jack has 
progressed via the talented 
Dynamos U18s side. Has a lovely left 
foot and can play at centre half or 
left back. Jack made his debut for 
the first team in last seasons 
truncated campaign and will be a 
valuable member of the squad this 
term.

Alex McGOWAN
Alex is a leader on and off the 
pitch. Very good in the air, very 
vocal and dangerous from set 
pieces. Steady as a rock in the 
centre of defence.

Dan WILSON
Dan is in his second season after 
joining last year from Holmer
Green. He is a tall commanding 
player in the centre of defence
who reads the game well and is 
good on the ball. Dan does all the 
simple things very well, 
uncomplicated and effective and 
dangerous at set pieces

Ben GILL
Former Arsenal Youth player who 
has also played for Watford, played 
in FA Cup & League Cup games 
before signing professional terms for 
Cheltenham Town. Has also played 
for Crawley Town, Forest Green 
Rovers and Wealdstone

Ben STEVENS
Aylesbury legend returns for 
another season. A tough tackling 
versatile defender or defensive 
midfielder who can play all along the 
back line.

Ben has been at the club since he 
was a youth player and has played 
for the club in all its guises

Dan MCATEER
Dan returns for another season at 
Aylesbury. Started his career at 
Borehamwood as a Goalkeeper 
before breaking his leg in an FA Cup 
match. Has also had spells as an 
outfield player with two good feet. 
Adds experience to a young 
Aylesbury side

Linus KUSI
Strong athletic left sided fullback. 
Technically good on the ball. Player 
who likes to get forward and 
support the side in the oppositions
half. Most recently has played at MK 
Irish

Lee PARRACK
Experienced Keeper Parrack joins us 
from Winslow United whom he 
joined in the summer. Spent the 
past two seasons at Risborough 
Rangers. Adds great experience to a 
young Dynamos squad.

Joshua ADJEI
Speedy right back who made an 
impression in pre season. Loves to 
get forward and gwe involved in the 
opposition half. Good addition to 
the squad



Dave BROWN
Dave is a skilful and energetic 
midfielder who signs from Winslow 
United, where he made twenty 
appearances last season and helped 
them to third place in Spartan South 
Midland Division 1 before the league 
ended prematurely. 

Kevin OWUSU
22 year old former MK Dons 
Academy player, Kevin is a tricky, 
quick and direct winger who has 
great quality in the final third. 
Played  39 times for Biggleswade
in the SSML Premier Division so 
has experience at this level. Has 
been at Buckingham for the past 
two seasons.

Jake BALDWIN
Young striker who is another player 
who has progressed from the U18s 
side. Skilful on the ball and very 
calm in front of the goal. Made a 
great impact last season where he 
became a regular and scored six 
goals in a truncated season. We 
hope for more of the same this 
term.

Lamar MASON-WILLIAMS
27 year old Lamar is a strong and 
pacey  striker who joins us from 
Aston Clinton. Made his debut for 
Aylesbury back in 2010 before 
moving on in 2011/12 . Lamar has 
been the top goalscorer at his 
respective clubs four out of the last 
five seasons. Including 32 goals in 40 
appearances for Risborough in 2017

Lewis WORKMAN
Lewis is a striker with pace to 
burn and scores goals for fun. 
Netted 72 times in a 107 
appearances for Aston Clinto and 
is clinical anywhere around the 
penalty box

Was at Marlow of the Isthmian 
League last season.

Alfi TOUCEDA
Midfielder/Striker who has 
progressed from the U18s. Has 
made 57 appearances since breaking 
into the first team back in 2017/18.

Alfi is able to run all day and a 
natural talent with the ball. Skilful, 
classy and with and dangerous 
around the oppositions box

Dan LAMBETH
Dan is a powerful Centre Forward 
who joins the Dynamos after playing 
Semi Professional football in New 
Zealand with Lower Hutt City .
Dan last played in England for 
Totternhoe FC where he scored sixty 
three goals in sixty one appearances. 
After being out for most of the the
last year with a serious injury

Daniel GRIFFITHS
Young attacking midfielder who can 
also play on either wing signs from 
Thame Rangers.

Previously at Reading FC, Dan has 
impressed the management team in 
preseason so far and we are looking 
forward to seeing how his career 
develop

Junior GYAMFI
Junior is an athletic centre
midfielder who signs from MK 
Gallacticos. Technically good on 
the ball, a good ball carrier and is 
a great athlete.

We look forward to seeing how 
this young player develops in the 
upcoming season.

Alfie GASPAR
Tricky midfielder/winger who joined 
last season after playing futsal at 
Bedford. 

Good balance and excellent on the 
ball with the ability to go past 
opponents with ease.



Darnell RAMSAY
Darnell is a midfielder/striker who 
joins from Amersham Town. 
Creative player always looking to go 
forward and with a good touch on 
the ball.

Schadrac DIVOVA
Defensive midfielder who impressed 
against Egham in pre season. Joins 
from Barking FC

Charlie JACKSON
Creative Midfielder and a good ball 
carrier who impressed in pre season 
against us . Most recently has been 
at Baldock Town. Charlie was at MK 
Dons from the age of 10 right 
through to 17

Luke BECKWITH
Lively forward who spent pre season
at Kings Langley. Previously at AFC 
Dunstable. Pacey wideman adds to 
the clubs exciting forward line
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NAME
Apps 
20/21

Sub On Sub Off Goals MOM
Yellow 
Cards

Red 
Card

Total 
Apps

Alfi Touceda 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 71

Jake Baldwin 7 1 0 0 0 2 0 21

Charlie Jackson 7 0 3 0 1 2 0 7

Kevin Owusu 7 6 1 0 0 0 0 7

Dan Lambeth 7 0 1 5 0 0 0 7

Alex McGowan 6 0 1 0 0 2 0 6

Sam Austin 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 6

Darnell Ramsay 5 2 3 1 0 0 0 5

Lamar Mason-
Williams

5 0 2 1 0 1 0 17

Lewis Workman 5 0 1 3 0 0 0 5

Dave Brown 4 0 1 0 2 0 1 17

Archie Davis 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

Alfie Gaspar 4 3 1 1 0 0 0 34

Ben Gill 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 16

Schadrac Divova 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 4

Dan Wilson 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 32

Josh Adjei 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 3

Dan Mcateer 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 42

Luke Beckwith 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

Ben Stevens 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 473

Junior Gyamfi 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Jack Elsey 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Alex Ashman 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Linus Kusi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Saturday 26th September 2020
AVDFC 2 Edgware Town 3

It felt as though the cold weather was upon us as Dynamos tried to put the FA Vase loss out of sight with a home 
match against Edgware Town.

The Dynamos started strongly and within a couple of minutes Charlie Jackson played a ball over to Lewis 
Workman who managed to get his cross in to the box where Dan Lambeth was waiting, but he hit his shot went 
over the bar. Just over 5 minutes in and the home side were ahead. Ben Gill played the ball out from the back 
into the feet of Darnell Ramsey. He beat his man and played a superb through ball to Dan Lambeth and he did the 
rest, slipping the ball past the keeper and into the goal. 1-0 Dynamos.

Edgware had their opportunity for an equaliser as their No.9 raced through on goal but Archie Davis came out 
and did just enough to put him off as the shot went inches wide. Aylesbury were playing well and looking good 
and on 20 minutes, things got better. Lamar Mason-Williams collected the ball and made his way forward, 
passing the ball inside to Lewis Workman. He calmly controlled the ball, stepped inside his man and hit a curling 
effort past the keeper and into the net. Great goal…2-0 Dynamos.

31 minutes and Alfi Touceda slid in and won a great tackle, got up and played the ball to Darnell Ramsey. He 
played a great ball into the box which eluded the defence, but unfortunately also eluding the incoming Lamar 
Mason-Williams. 35 minutes and Edgware were on the attack. A ball across the face of the goal made its way 
through all apart from the Edgware attacker who slid the ball past Archie Davis. 2-1 Dynamos.

Just before half time Dynamos managed a final attack. Ben Gill fired a free kick into Alfi Touceda and he chested 
the ball, spun and hit a volley over the bar. Unlucky from the tenacious midfielder.

Three  minutes into the second half and Edgware scored a soft goal from Dynamos perspective. A cross into the 
box was nodded home unchallenged to give Edgware the equaliser. 2-2. The next 10 minutes saw Edgware step 
up the pressure as they searched for the lead. Archie Davis made a save, then Jake Baldwin got a superb block in, 
followed by Alex McGowan also getting a foot in just in time. 56 minutes and Phil Granville made a change 
bringing on Schadrac Divova for Darnell Ramsey.

The Dynamos were struggling to get going this half but a ball from Alfi Touceda saw Lewis Workman called 
marginally offside. 62 minutes and a controversial decision by the referee. Sam Austin caught the Edgware player 
just on the edge of the box. The Dynamos players and supporters were all convinced it was at least a few feet 
outside the box but the referee gave a penalty. McCleish stepped up and converted sending Archie Davis the 
wrong way.

67 minutes and Charlie Jackson swung in a corner which was met by Alfi Touceda but the ball went over the bar. 
With just over 15 minutes left Lamar Mason-Williams made way for Kevin Owusu. It was Kevin who created the 
next opportunity as his work on the left found Jake Baldwin storming forward. He raced past his man and hit his 
shot on target, but the keeper the saved. The final substitution saw Alfie Gaspar come on for Alex McGowan as 
Dynamos went 3 at the back. had a chance which was well saved.



Saturday 26th September 2020
AVDFC 2 Edgware Town 3

81 minutes and another surge forward from Jake Baldwin and this time he is taken out 20 yards from goal. Ben 
Gill took control of the free kick and hit it well towards the top left, but it was just too high and the keeper 
watched it go over. The last few minutes saw both teams create half chances. Dynamos had shots from Jake 
Baldwin which was off target and Kevin Owusu also 

FT AVDFC 2 Edgware Town 3



Tuesday 29th September 2020
Tring Athletic 1 AVDFC 2

After the disappointing home defeat against Edgware, Phil was forced into making some changes for the trip to 
Tring on a cold, Tuesday night. Club Captain Ben Stevens was available again and went straight into the starting 
line-up. Phil also changed keepers giving Dan McAteer his first start of the campaign. Dan Wilson was also 
recalled to the starting team in the absence of Ben Gill.

The first action of the first half was on 4 minutes as Lewis Workman was fouled 25 yards out. Charlie Jackson 
stepped up and his free kick hit the wall and was cleared. It was Lewis Workman again that created the next 
chance as he collected Ben Stevens ball and fired in a low ball to Dan Lambeth, but his shot was saved by the 
keeper.

Alfi Touceda then intercepted a through ball, and sent a ball over the top to Ben Stevens who was through on the 
right side. He cut in and hit his shot low and hard at the keeper who cleared his lines. The ball fell to Ben Stevens 
again and this time his cross was just over Lamar Mason-Williams at the back post. The Dynamos were having all 
the pressure and Ben Stevens was the architect next as his sublime ball over the top found Lewis Workman 
through on goal, but the keeper was equal to his effort and saved well.

On the quarter hour mark Tring had their first meaningful effort as a low corner caught the defence out and their 
player hit a low shot towards the near post. Dan McAteer managed to get a foot to the shot and deflect it wide. 
On the right side, Josh Adjei was having a solid start and it was his ball over to Dan Lambeth, that sent him 
through, but again, his shot was straight at the keeper.Tring had some pressure as they settled down and a Dan 
Wilson clearance and a shot over Dan McAteer’s bar were the only notable chances. However, on 34 minutes, 
Ollie Butler was allowed to run through the away defence and chip the ball over McAteer as he came out and 
made it Tring 1-0 Dynamos.

39 minutes and the match was all square again. Alfi Touceda played the ball to Dan Lambeth on the left side of 
the pitch and he beat his man and sent in a perfect cross for Lewis Workman to head home. Great goal. 1-1. 
Within a minute and Aylesbury could have taken the lead. Ben Stevens steamed in and won the ball cleanly and it 
fell to Jake Baldwin who sprinted off down the left wing and sent his cross to Dan Lambeth who headed inches 
over the bar. The half ended with a yellow card for Tring who took out Lamar Mason-Williams with a poor 
challenge.

Within the first minute Ben Stevens squeezed the ball through to Lewis Workman who spun and hit a first time 
shot into the side netting. At the other end Dan Wilson was on hand to make a last ditch tackle to thwart a Tring 
attack. 52 minutes and Tring cleared a Dynamos attack and were through on goal, .Jake Baldwin managed to get 
back but fouled the Tring player in the process, getting a yellow card. The free kick came to nothing as both 
teams searched for the winning goal.

•ewis Workman again used his pace to dispossess Tring and set Dan Lambeth away on the right wing, he cut in 
and hit a low shot which zipped across the face of the goal and away from danger. 63 minutes and a long ball 
from Tring was dealt with by Sam Austin and he cleared to Charlie Jackson, who up to now had been quiet by his 
standards, he took a couple of players on and won a corner, which he took himself. He swung the ball in and Dan 
Lambeth rose the highest to head past the helpless keeper to put Aylesbury in control. 1-2 Dynamos.



Tuesday 29th September 2020
Tring Athletic 1 AVDFC 2

A couple of minutes later and Josh Adjei won the ball and played it into the feet of Alfi Touceda. He skipped past 
a challenge and hit a rocket of a shot which the keeper just got fingertips to and tipped it over the bar. Tring were 
now getting back into the game as they searched for an equaliser. On 74 minutes, their midfielder hit a rasping 
shot goal bound, only to find Dan McAteer standing firm to catch the effort…and with a wry smile, calmly hit an 
inch perfect ball 60 yards to the feet of Lamar Mason-Williams.

77 minutes and time to freshen it up a little. Charlie Jackson was replaced with Kevin Owusu. It was Alfi Touceda
and Kevin Owusu who created the next opening for Dan Lambeth, but his shot was well blocked by a sliding 
tackle. 83 minutes and another attack was stopped, this time by Lamar Mason-Williams who was adjudged to 
have pulled the shirt and was subsequently yellow carded.As time was nearly up, Aylesbury had the best chance 
to get a third goal. Jake Baldwin found himself on the right wing after a corner and went on a trademark run 
towards the Tring goal. He was taken out, but the ball ran onto Kevin Owusu, with only the keeper to beat the 
referee blew and decided to give us a free kick, much to the disgust of the Dynamos management team who all 
remonstrated with the referee, to no avail. Alfi Touceda stepped up and hit the free kick which was blocked by 
the wall. Poor refereeing!!!

The referee managed to find 5 minutes to add on, but some good defending by Dynamos kept the score at 2-1 
and record a decent away victory.



Saturday 10th October 2020
Dunstable Town 1 AVDFC 2

Phil and Jordan were without Ben Gill and Ben Stevens for the trip to Dunstable and made a couple of changes 
bringing in Sam Austin at right back, Dan Wilson into the centre and giving a debut to Junior Gyamfi in the 
midfield. Within a minute Jake Baldwin got a knock to the head, but the referee allowed play to continue and 
Dunstable had a shot go well over Dan McAteer’s goal.

It was a scrappy start to the match with neither team keeping possession, however, it was Alfi Touceda who 
managed to find room and a pin point pass to Dan Lambeth who had his shot well saved at the near post. 13 
minutes and a now trademark run down the left flank from Jake Baldwin saw him win a corner. Charlie Jackson 
swung the ball in and Dan Wilson was inches away from connecting at the back post.

At 16 years of age, Junior Gyamfi was making a good impact and battling hard in the middle alongside Alfi
Touceda. 17 minutes in and Alex McGowan gave away a free kick 25 yards out, but the Dunstable player hit his 
shot over Dan McAteer’s goal.

Less than a couple of minutes later and Dunstable took the lead, a corner was not cleared by The Dynamos and 
their attacker spun and hit a great shot which smashed the woodwork, bounced on the line and they were 
quickest to react as Kai Smith-Reid headed in from close range. 1-0 Dunstable.

Dunstable were on top for a the next 5 minutes and only a last ditch tackle from Dan Wilson stopped another 
shot on goal.25 minutes in and the away side were back on the attack. Junior Gyamfi set Lamar Mason-Williams 
down the left side and his cross found Dan Lambeth. His first time shot went over the home bar. Junior Gyamfi
was again the architect a few minutes later whenhis through ball found the ever-willing Dan Lambeth in on goal, 
he controlled the ball, beat the keeper, but was inches wide of the mark. Great move, and nearly a great finish…

The final action of the half inevitably fell to the luckless Dan Lambeth. He found space and was picked out by 
Lewis Workman, but again his shot was blocked by a resolute Dunstable back line.

Half Time – Dunstable 1-0 AVDFC

The first 10 minutes of the second half went by with minimal action. Only Lewis Workman managed a shot which 
was saved and Alex McGowan and Sam Austin cleared up in front of the Aylesbury goal. With Dan McAteer in 
goal, The Dynamos could utilise his magic right foot as he started spraying the ball around the pitch and finding 
his men perfectly. One of those long passes was headed on by Dan Lambeth into the path of Lewis Workman, but 
a great last gasp tackle denied a goal scoring opportunity. Moments later Charlie Jackson tiptoed around a 
challenge and found Junior Gyamfi 30 yards out and he unleashed a great shot which the keeper spilled but 
gathered at the second attempt. Aylesbury were getting closer…!

The dynamos then forced another corner which Charlie Jackson swung in. It was partially cleared and fell to Dan 
Wilson on the edge of the box. He controlled like an attacker…and finished like a defender, as his shot went wide 
of the goal. 65 minutes and Aylesbury had thier best chance so far. Alfi Touceda played the ball out to Dan 
Lambeth who beat his man and squared to Lamar Mason-Williams. 



Only the keeper to beat his first time shot went high and wide. With just over 20 minutes remaining Phil Granville 
sent Kevin Owusu on to see if he could make an impact, replacing Charlie Jackson, within a couple of minutes, 
another pinpoint pass from Dan McAteer, landed at the feet of Kevin Owusu who skipped past a challenge but his 
cross just eluded the hardworking Lambeth

18 minutes from the end and The Dynamos finally got the breakthrough they deserved. A corner from Kevin 
Owusu was not cleared and Junior Gyamfi controlled the ball and squared to Dan Lambeth who hit the ball into 
the bottom corner of the net. Great goal. 1-1.

85 minutes on the clock and Alex McGowan gave away a free kick 25 yards out and got a Yellow Card, however 
Dunstable hit the wall with the free kick and Sam Austin cleared his lines.

A couple of minutes later and Alfi Touceda won the ball in the middle and sent Kevin Owusu, through on goal but 
his effort was well saved by the keeper. So close to the winner. As the match entered the 90th minute, both 
teams were looking for the winner. It was Dunstable who had the first chance when The Dynamos couldn’t clear 
the ball it fell to their player who hit a rocket from 15 yards out going in the top corner only to find Dan McAteer 
with a superb reaction save tipping the ball over somehow. That was enough to secure Aylesbury a draw…but…in 
the 94th minute Kevin Owusu played the ball into Dan Lambeth’s feet and his pace took him into the box where 
he was fouled and the referee pointed to the spot!! Penalty Dynamos!! Mr Reliable, Dan Lambeth, stepped up 
and coolly slotted the ball past the keeper and gave Dynamos a 2-1 victory, right at the death.



The Venue at Haywood Way has been refurbished over the past couple of years and is available to hire 
for Birthdays, Weddings, Anniversaries, Wakes etc. Prices are very competitive, start at £100 for 
members and we have a fully licensed bar.

for more info please contact Christine on avdfcsocial@gmail.com 
or call 07557 982908





POS Team Pl W D L GD Pts

1 Colney Heath 7 5 2 0 6 17

2 Eynesbury Rovers 7 5 0 2 5 15

3 Harefield United 6 4 0 2 4 12

4 Biggleswade United 6 4 0 2 1 12

5 Harpenden Town 4 3 1 0 9 10

6 Potton United 5 3 1 1 6 10

7 Leighton Town 4 3 0 1 8 9

8 Oxhey Jets 5 2 3 0 7 9

9 Arlesey Town 5 3 0 2 1 9

10 Aylesbury Vale Dynamos 5 3 0 2 0 9

11 Leverstock Green 6 3 0 3 -1 9

12 Newport Pagnell Town 6 2 2 2 0 8

13 Baldock Town 7 2 1 4 -2 7

14 Edgware Town 5 2 1 2 -5 7

15 Crawley Green 7 2 1 4 -6 7

16 Broadfields United 4 2 0 2 1 6

17 Wembley 7 1 2 4 -6 5

18 North Greenford United 5 1 1 3 -3 4

19 Dunstable Town 5 0 2 3 -6 2

20 London Colney 5 0 1 4 -9 1

21 Tring Athletic 7 0 0 7 -10 0





Potton Utd HISTORY

Arlesey Town Football Club celebrated their centenary in 1991, having been formed by a group of local people 
before the turn of the last century. Before the Second World War, Soccer was played on a localised basis, and in 
common with many clubs in the area, Arlesey competed in the flourishing Biggleswade & District League and 
entered the Biggleswade Knock-out Cup. 

During the 1920's, the club joined the Bedfordshire County League - which was later to become the South 
Midlands League. Arlesey originally played at 'The Bury' before moving to their former home, 'Lamb Meadow.' 
The ground took its name from 'The Lamb,' a former Public House situated near the site which, for many years 
acted as the club's headquarters and changing rooms. The birth of the modern era is owed to the foresight of 
officials of the late 1940's and early 1950's. They purchased the premises and became landlords for the princely 
sum of just £500 in 1948. Four years later, in 1952, an adjoining area was bought and this is where the clubhouse 
used to stand. The story goes that two 

Committee members missed their train to Kings Cross and with time to kill, saw a notice in a local Estate Agent's 
window for a forthcoming auction of the land. They returned the following week and purchased the said land for 
the clubhouse. The area lay unused for a number of years until the arrival of 'Biggs Wall' who negotiated with the 
club to build temporary offices and canteen facilities - which the Football Club then bought back, turning them 
into what was then, the clubhouse. The first competitive match under floodlights was played in January 1981 
against the now defunct ‘Pirton FC’ and two months later the Blues played host to Luton Town for the official 
opening in front of over 1,000 spectators. 

Playing fortunes have fluctuated since the war and season 1950-51 saw the Blues finish as runners-up to 
Bletchley Town in the S.M.L. Premier Division. The following season the 1st XI lifted the championship crown and 
the second string were crowned S.M.L. Division Two champions with the Youth team winning three trophies. The 
1952-53 season began North Beds Charity Cup final win over Biggleswade Town (the match was held over from 
the previous season), and ended with a second successive championship win, Arlesey amassing S.M.L. record 52 
points.

In February 1954, the developing Arlesey Town Colts, local players, reached the 4th round of the F.A. Youth Cup 
and were drawn away to Portsmouth. The 1950's had seen the Blues compete in the South Midlands and 
Parthenon Leagues. Season 1968-69 saw one of Arlesey's favourite sons in charge of team affairs; Roland Legate, 
(who played football professionally for Luton Town) took the helm as player-manager and during his four-year 
spell, he took the Blues to a league runners-up spot. The start of the 1975-76 season saw Legate return as 
manager and the trophies came with him, 3 Hinchingbrooke Cup successes, one Beds Senior Cup, the 
Biggleswade K.O Cup twice and the South Midlands League Challenge Trophy once. Supporting the Executive 
Committee's wish to cross the pyramid to the United Counties League. With two indifferent terms in the U.C.L., 
Arlesey lifted the Premier Division crown in season 1984-85.

During the late 1980’s the Blues won the United Counties League, Premier Division Cup and a Beds Premier Cup 
final appearance against Luton Town. During the 1991 centenary year in the blues lifted the South Midlands 
Floodlight Cup with a fine victory over fellow U.C.L. side Irthlingborough Diamonds, who went on to become 
Rushden & Diamonds in the football league.

With the rising cost of UCL travel and the attraction of more 'local derbies' in 1991-92 it was decided to resign 
from the United Counties League and cross to the familiar surroundings of the South Midlands League. A 
successful first year campaign saw the Blues finish in third place and in their second season finished sixth in the 
league and lifted the Premier Division Cup. The club also gained national recognition following a marvellous run 
in the FA Vase to the quarterfinals, with victories Flackwell Heath 2-0, Ware 1-0, Haverhill Rovers 2-1, Eastwood 
Hanley 2-1, Falmouth Town 5-3, and Oadby Town 2-1. In the quarterfinal the blues faced old U.C.L. foes Boston in 
a thrilling game and lost out to an injury time winner.
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With changes to support and playing staff for 1994/5 the results exceeded expectations. The South Midlands 
League championship was won with a record 107 points, but even this memorable feat was eclipsed when 
Arlesey Town defeated Oxford City at Wembley Stadium in front of over 13,000 spectators to lift the F.A. 
Carlsberg Challenge Vase on May 13, 1995.

On their way to the greatest day in the club's history, the Blues had beaten Hoddesdon 2-0, a vengeful 2-1 
victory at Boston, a 2-0 win at Barnstaple, a 1-0 home win over the holders Diss Town and a 3-0 quarter-final 
demolition of Cammel Laird before facing U.C.L. side Raunds Town in a two-legged semi-final. The first leg, played 
at Raunds, saw Arlesey beaten out of sight by a score of 3-0 and very few pundits gave them much chance of 
overturning the deficit in the return match the following week at Lamb Meadow. Three nil at 90 minutes and 5-0 
after extra-time, including a penalty save by Arlesey 'keeper Steve Young meant that the Blues were off to grace 
the most hallowed of turf!

Arlesey Town's Wembley side that day were:- S. Young, N. Cardines, G. Bambrick, P. Palma, C. Hull, P. Gonsalves, 
S. Gyalog, G. Cox, N. Kane, R. O'Keefe and G. Marshall. Subs: A. Ward & T. Nicholls. 

The Vase travelled home to Bedfordshire for the first time.

A magnificent first season in the Ryman League, saw the club lose just two league matches (one at home and one 
away) as they raced away to win the Third Division Championship scoring an Isthmian League record of 138 goals 
and the Blues also gained the record of being the first club to attain a 100 + goal difference in the league's 96 
year history.

During 2002 season Chairman Bryan Ellis fulfilled his promise to elevate the club to another level following a 
successful application to the 'Football Stadia Improvement Fund.' A six-figure grant enabled the club to meet the 
league's ground-grading criteria that gave the Blues a new covered stand for 600 spectators, a new open terrace 
and two new turnstiles. On the pitch, Arlesey boss Nicky Ironton led his side to the last 16 of the FA Carlsberg 
Vase, secured a highly creditable final Division Two fourth place and lifted the Beds Premier Cup for the first time 
since 1984. 

The 2002/2003 season was a consolidation for the rapid successes of the previous years and the highlight was an 
extended run in the FA Cup winning 4 away matches in reaching the fourth qualifying round.  The reward was yet 
another away fixture, this time at Nationwide Conference club, Hereford United. Arlesey Town represented the 
Ryman League Division One north and after going behind to a sixth minute 'soft' goal, they more than matched 
their opponents in all departments, even having a goal disallowed.  It was such a gallant performance that at the 
end of the tie, the relieved Hereford fans gave their guests a standing ovation. At the end of the 2002/3 Arlesey's 
Hitchin Road ground hosted two EUFA Ladies qualifying fixtures including England versus Spain.  It was seen as a 
just reward for all the hard work that had been done at the Club by many of its members in recent years.

Season 2003/2004 saw Arlesey Town yet again in the national limelight following a fantastic run to the last 16 of 
the FA Trophy defeating on the way, both after away draws ‘Hayes FC’ from the Ryman Premier Division and 
‘Dagenham & Redbridge FC’ from the Nationwide Conference league. This resulted in an away game with ‘Exeter 
City FC’ who had just been relegated from the football league. Although losing the game the blues gained respect 
with an outstanding performance. The season ended with Arlesey Town failing to gain promotion to the new 
premier structure on goal difference but small consolation was gained when the Blues lifted the ‘Bedfordshire 
Senior Cup’ after defeating fellow Ryman League club outfit Leighton Town at Hitchin Road in May.

In season (2004/05) Arlesey Town played in the Southern League Division One East and after the successful six-
year reign of Nick Ironton it was a consolidation period. Because of the club’s success, visibility and recognition 
most of the players moved to play in the ‘Conference League’ and premier league. After an indifferent start to 
the season Nicky Ironton decided to hand over the manager’s position to Jon Taylor, whom he had dealings with 
in the past. Jon imported a new team of players during November with the single objective of maintaining the 
club’s status within the Southern League Division 1. This was achieved with a mid-table position and during
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that close season Jon added more players with a wealth of football league and senior club experience. 

The season (2005/06) Arlesey Town again played in the Southern League Division One East with Jon Taylor and 
Scot Houghton in charge. With an exciting start 9 wins out of 10 culminating in destroying Boreham Wood’s 
unbeaten run 3 – 0 at their home fortress. In both the FA Cup and Trophy there were unfortunate fixtures at 
Premier Clubs, Heybridge Swifts  (1 – 0) and Leyton (90th minute goal) ending our cup interests. Arlesey Town 
had a mixture of excellent and mediocre results and achieved a mid-table position. 

The 2006/2007 seasons saw Arlesey Town reverting to the Ryman Isthmian Football league along with many of 
last season’s opponents also being reassigned. Again during the close season Jon Taylor had added players with a 
wealth of football league and senior club experience for the next season’s campaign we were looking to climb the 
non-league structure.

Darren Hay took on the team management during the early stages of 2006/2007 season, when Jon left for 
personal reasons, with Mike Brooks as the assistant manager and coach and they put together a very young and 
eager team for the coming 2007 campaign. This included both experienced senior players supporting by young 
players who broke into the first team towards then end of the previous season. During the season there were 
several disruptions and there were three chairmen and three managers in succession which disrupted the 
development of the team because of the club management changes. Arlesey Town finished in the bottom half of 
the Ryman league with Matt Corbould as the manager and a very young side.

Season 2008/2009 saw Arlesey Town reverting to the BGB Southern League with the consequence of substantial 
extra travelling miles and additional costs. Because of the league restructure Matt had to put together a totally 
different team comprising of a number of young players.

As a result of Arlesey Town successful cup runs there were three players who were playing professional football 
for the 2008 season with Dave Kitson, was is a main A.T.F.C. sponsor, and who moved from Reading to newly 
promoted Stoke City to remain in the Premiership, Craig Machail-Smith and Shane Blackett were with newly 
promoted Peterborough United. This is a record to be proud of for a small club like Arlesey.

Season 2008/2009 saw Arlesey Town escape relegation by the skin of their teeth. No honours were forthcoming 
in the season. But the Club were hoping season 2009/2010 would be more fruitful, which it so proved.

With a complete new management structure in place and a new Management team, of: Gary King Director of 
Football, Lee Cowley Manager, Zema Abbey Assistant Manager, and Darren Staniforth as Coach, Arlesey played 
the season with renewed style and passion, finishing the season in 9th place in the League and getting through to 
the first round proper of the F.A. Trophy and lifting the Beds Senior Cup in the last game of the season.

Season 2010-11 saw them staying in the Zamaretto Southern League in the new “Central Division” and saw them  
looking forward with a lot more hope and even more  optimism, with the whole team showing great experience 
and growing in strength and confidence on and off the field  all of the time.

The season in which Arlesey were in the top echelons all season finished in dramatic stile as they won 10 games 
on the bounce, had 9 points deducted on the day they thought they had won the league away at Hayes and then 
beat long term arch rivals and near neighbours Hitchin Town on Hitchin’s own ground on their last game of the 
season to be finally crowned League Champions. 

This was followed soon after by beating Biggleswade Town to retain the Beds Senior Cup at Luton Towns 
Kenilworth Road ground to give Arlesey a League and Cup Double and see them promoted to the new Evo-Stick 
Southern League Premier Division, a truly tremendous season.

The season was topped of in early August of this year as Arlesey beat neighbours Luton Town in the Beds 
Premier Cup to make a quite unique “treble” for the side.
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The first season in the Premier League was seen as a settling in period targeting staying up and a good cup run, 
both of these ambitions were achieved with the club reaching the F.A. Cup 1st round proper for the first time in 
their history.

The second season again saw a good FA Cup run that went again to the 1st round proper before it ended at the 
Ricoh Stadium against Coventry City. The season finished on a knife edge as Arlesey missed out on the play off 
spot of the Premier Div by just a single point. Although promotion was narrowly missed the Red Insure League 
Cup was won in a 2 legged final v Frome to bring home yet another impressive piece of Silverware.

The squad like all good squads was rebuilt again through the summer and we looked forward to another 
successful season.

But as the Abbeys left to take up management elsewhere we had a change of Management and in November 
2013 Rufus Brevett arrived to take the club forward. Although his 1st season was “steady” a very difficult season 
in 2014-15 saw several changes of management as results failed to materialise a Rufus gave way after Christmas 
to ex manager Nick Ironton but again this failed to halt the slide and he in turn gave way during the season as 
Zema Abbey came back with brother Nathan as joint managers, Although this led to an improvement in playing 
style but they were unable to prevent relegation in the end back to the Central Division. The new season saw us 
struggle to get to grips with the style of the new division and early form showed us propping up the division but a 
second half resurgence saw us push up the division to finish in a mid-table position. Last season saw us with most 
of last season’s players returning to try to prove their point that they somewhat under achieved in the previous 
season.

Season 2017-18 proved a very difficult year with a season plagued by injuries and problems and indeed a terrible 
record of no league wins at home all season saw us unfortunately get relegated from the Southern league.

This now presents a new challenge in the South Midlands league for this year and to that end a new management 
team of Matt Endersby and James Hatch were appointed during the close season and they have rebuilt the team 
and gathered together a whole new coaching staff. We look forward to the new season with a degree of 
confidence that was perhaps missing in the previous season. 

The new League started well with a good start although a cup run eluded us and things went reasonably well 
until the Christmas period when a series of injuries knocked results but things were slowly rebuilt leaving us an 
8th place finish that left a feeling of under achievement that we look to address this year.

A change in management as Matt Endersby left the club at the beginning of October the club appointed Chico 
Ramos in November to try to push the club forward again.





To join the ever growing band of 
local businesses who are 
supporting the Dynamos please 
mail us at 

infoavdfc@gmail.com



The Dynamos Arlesey Town
Yellow & Blue Black & Blue

Dan McATEER (GK) 1 Nathan Nelson (GK)

Lee PARRACK (GK) 2 Loui Miracco(GK)

Joshua ADJEI 3 Lessa Boka

Sam AUSTIN 4 Jack Ellwood

Dan WILSON 5 Luis Fernandes

Jack ELSEY 6 Derek Feyi

Alex McGOWAN 7 Aaron Gooch

Ben GILL 8 Adam Randall

Ben STEVENS © 9 Demi Debola

Linus KUSI 10 Boyan Dimov

Dave BROWN 11 Alassane Gomis

Alfi TOUCEDA 12 Saeed Yusuf

Kevin OWUSU 13 Ryan Lamond

Alfie GASPAR 14 Jason Darvall

Junior GYAMFI 15 Manny Richardson

Oliver LEMON 16 Lincoln Gilmartin

Charlie JACKSON 17 Stuart Richardson

Schadrac DIVOVA 18 Herculano Carvalho

Jake BALDWIN 19 Jalen Miller

Dan LAMBETH 20 Tony  Ellis

Lamar MASON-WILLIAMS 21 Bruno de Brito

Lewis WORKMAN 22 Papa Ndiaye

Darnell  RAMSAY 23 Muhammad Zilboud

Luke BECKWITH 24 )

Manager: Phil GRANVILLE Manager: Chico RAMOS

Match Officials:

REFEREE:
Chris HOWES
ASSISTANTS:

Peter PARKINS
Ian WRIGHT

SSMFL Premier Division

3rd October 2020

Today’s Fixtures:
Spartan League Premier Division

Baldock Town vs Wembley
Biggleswade Utd vs Broadfields Utd
Dunstable Town v Crawley Green

Eynesbury Rovers v Edgware Town 
Harpenden Town v Tring Athletic

Leverstock Green v Harefield United
Newport Pagnell v London Colney

North Greenford United v Potton Utd
Oxhey Jets v Leighton Town

Next Match:

Away vs Wembley
Tuesday 20th October 2020

Kick Off 7.45pm

Vale Farm Sports Centre
Wembley
HA0 3HG


